Using Sway for Teaching and Learning: Copying Sway Content to another Sway
It is possible to insert content from one Sway into another. If you only want
to copy bits of content from another Sway, copying and pasting is best. If you
want to embed an entire Sway into another, see our other PDF resource guide:
Embedding a Sway into Another Sway.

Step 1: Copy Content from a Sway
Open the Sway app (in office.com or from the site sway.office.com)
and select the Sway you want to copy the content from.

Step 2: Paste and Position your Content
Return to the Sway main screen (the Sway icon at the top left). Open the target
Sway you want to copy the section into. Navigate to the section just above where
you want the source material to be.
Paste the section you copied using Ctrl & V and the copied section will be added
to your Sway:

NB: If the Sway you are copying from is not on the same Office 365 tenancy (e.g.
your school), you should consider duplicating the Sway first (Settings> Duplicate
This Sway)
In the Storyline view, click on the section of the Sway that you want to copy. This
will highlight the section with a green box.
Copying section by section is useful where you just want one or two sections from
a source Sway, rather than the whole Sway. The advantage of copying to your
Sway is that it seamlessly displays alongside your existing content allowing to
adapt and customise the original content as required.
Copy the section by using Ctrl & C on your keyboard (or right-click on your mouse
and select Copy).

For more information about using Microsoft Teams for Remote Teaching and
Learning, use the following links to access our comprehensive resources,
videos and printable PDFs:
United Learning EdTech Demonstrator website
Resources and Events for schools

If you have successfully copied the section to the clipboard, your section will turn
green briefly to confirm the action.

United Learning ICT YouTube Channel
Webinars, Instructional Videos and Playlists to
support your EdTech development
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